The study of the relationship between chemica.l constitution -snd physiological effect emb~ cas m~ny very interesting problems which are , however , frequently difficuJt to solve In the investigation of any dru the first step i s to determine the princ~ple to which the physiological effect is due, and then b:' a ne.lysis and synthesis assign t 1e correct chemic" 1 constitution t o this principle . lhen the che1"ico. l constitution is definitel. knovm, other cor pounds of a similar structure may be prepared, and their physioloe;ical nction comp' red with the original drug . By t i s means it is sometimos possibIe to prep.re drugs which possess the principle desired i.n the natural product, but vmi ch do not have cer tain minor harmful physiologico.l efT'ects u hich rere in the natural product .
Drugs , to be useful, must also possess certain other properties such as solubility, stability during steriliza--tion by boiling, and a nininu irritant action . All t ~e properties in t1e original drug may frequently be improved upon by the cherrist who can vary the chemic 1 structure in , t he correct way .
An interesting illustr tion of such a cor pound is novocaine , lvhich, though possessin the srume local anaesthetic effect as cocaine, nc~ r -the-Iess lacks the harmful toxic pr operties present in cocaine .
After much investign.tion it was shovm that the local 2.
anaesthetic action of cocaine was due to the fact that an , • amino alkyl ester ,rus present. The coc ine molecule ill s . the fo llowing . structure.
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The carboxy methyl group could not have caused the anaesthetic action, for it is not present in tropacocaine:
which possesses local anaesthetic properties. The presence of a bridged or si .,ple ring containing a nitrogen atom is also unnecessary, for eucaine (1) which possesses a simple, not a bridg~d ring, and stovaine(2) alypine (3) and novocaine (4) which contain no such ring all have local anaesthetic properties.
(1) From a study of all these compounds the conclusion vms reached 3.
that the pjysiological action was caused by the amino alkyl ester struoture found to be present in each comDound. A1 ino one notices thnt the alkamine structure found in compounds having local anaesthetic properties is present . There are also two niGrogen atoms present which are sepc.rD-ted by a carbon chain of 7 c~rbon atoms. Now it is a well knOVIn fact that the length of the carbon chain effects the ph~r siolof!:ical
• properties which a comoound ma~r possess. Thus the eth' ,l group generally exerts the highest effeet in compo llnds having local anae~thetic properties, although there are instances in which the but:rl group or some other group exerts the highest effect . It 1!J"Ould be interesting, therefore , to prepare compounds related to some compound already known to possess certain physiological properties and having a similar structure except that the c rbon side chain is var i eq . The physiological e~fects of these compounds could then be compared and some conclusion drawn as to the influence exerted by the length of the carbon c'~in .
A sUllll_ary of the experiments dorte upon corapounds having local anaesthetic properties shOV'fs that they possess in general the following chara.cteristics • .
( 1) The ac;!l group is usually aromatic .
(2) The amino group may be secondary or tertiary , and may be associated with a simple or a bridged ring complex .
(3 ) The alcohol group may be primary, secondary , or
..
tertiary , and may sep~r ate tho acyl and ~~ino groups bv a chain 0: either 2 or 3 carbon atoms.
l~ problem ms to prepare derivatives of quinoline carhoxvlic and picolinic acids oy coml); ning the freshly .
. prepared chlorides wit h diethyl amino ethanol and "fith diethyl propanol . In this way compo1.mds '; v"ould be prepared whose only differenoe would lie in the nUI'lber of c"rbon atoms situated between the two nitrogen atoms present .
For instance a -quinoline carboxylic acid "[ould give 1 derivativos with dieth,rl ina ethanol and I dcriv~tive with diethylamino propanol . The g-cid ,"ould yield 2 si lar derivatives . The for ulae for the aninoalJ.:::,·l esters to e prepared re as follovs . 
Conclusions
The chlorides of the aci s " a -~luinoline cA.rbo~rlic , g-quinoline c~ rboX,"!lic , a-picolinic, a.nd nicotinic , may be prepared rather e sil~i , but not in quuntit tive :rields .
Further1:l01~e , they are very dif icult to purify fror.1 t e d/e which is formed at the same time that th~ c loride is prepared and VI ich is soluble in t . 13 benzene from vr ich the chloride ''1Ust be purified . The chloride when once prepared is ruther unsta.ble and decOJ:J.poses if heated too long on a mter bath .
S8.r.1ples of the c __ lorides when leept in a VaCUUl1
. OVer KOl-f stic's and par1-i f'in sho'led a decidod tendency to deco:-lpose "rit' the forw~tio of a dye .
The esters of these chlorides are easily prepared, but unless J:Jade from t l e pure c~ loride, are difficult to purif': • The yields rere not ~s bood as 1131'13 expected The e"ters are som91';nat _~rgroscopic, also, and for this reason !'Ire diff'icult to introduce into a melting point tube unless they are very t' oroughly dried first .
OXIDATION OF n-BU'l'YL-T HWUY I I.T-", 11TH iJITRIC AC ID
The purpose of the follow·ing exp~riments has been to try to oxidize n -butyl-thiocyanate with concentra.ted ni ~ric acid to n-butyl sulfonic acid . The oxidation proved to be comparatively easy, but the removal of the excess nitric acid from the n-hutyl sulfonic acid formed vms i'ound to be rather difficult. ·/hen two parts concerrtr"ted nitr ic acid were used with one p,lrt vrater , the oxidation w::> s usually all c 01'1pleted after a'Jout five hours constant slow boiling , and the nitric acid Vr'S usually all removed after the sulfonic acid "Solut i on was evaporated down on a water bath three or four times with about 15 cc . of vmter .
T.hen undiluted nitric acid was used ) the oxida.tion ,ms easily accomplished in three hours , ~ut the subsequent removal of the excess nitric Rc 'd proved "GO l'e almost ir1possible . Several different methods were tried, among them evaporation on a ~ter bath, he~ting to boiling with slll.9.ll qU!'.ntities of .vu.ter on a sand ba.th, heating on a. ter bath while bub1Jling air through the sulfonic acid solution , and finally stean distillation 'r1S tried . Only one of these metl~ods , that of heating the solution on a sand bath, proved successful in removing the excess '1itric acid . In this method, h01l/ever, the solution got so hot that the sul£'onic acid partially carbrmized .
But· the remaining sulfonic acid solution qfter filtration gnve no further test for nitric a cid.
From the n -butyl sulfonic acid , the sodiUT.l salt Wl3.S prepared, and from this salt , the chloride Wa s very easily :rnfl.de . showing that a considerable amount of nitrate was in the solution .
A test for excess carbonate used in neutralizing also gave a slight test, proving that the abnormal weight of the residue W1S due to sodium carbonate and sodium nitrate . Conclusions n-Butyl-thiocyanate can easily be oxidized by concentrated nitric acid. Apparently the more dilute the acid, the longer time taken for ojidation. On the other hand the more concentrated the nitric acid used, the more difficult it is to remove the excess nitric acid. The best concentration of acid to use appears to be 2 p'1.rts concentrated nitric acid to 1 part wnter . 'rhe best method for removing the excess nitric acid in this Case is to evaporate the sulfonic acid solution several times with a small mount of v ter. But if a shorter time is deeired for the oxidation, pure concent1' ted nitric acid is used and then the best way to remove the excess nitric acid is to evaporate the sulfonic acid solution ver~,r carefully on a sand bath.
28.
Due to the comprtrative instability of' the n':'butyl sulfonic acid fornec. by the oxidation of n-butyl -thioc~lanate~ no attc:r;,pt was made to distill this acid~ but the sodium salt VfaS prepa.red as soon as all the excess nitric acid had been removed.
The n-butyl sulfonyl chloride can be easily prepared from the sodium n -butyl sulfonate by tr~ating this s 1lt with phosphorous pentachloride . The chlor i de is insoluble in D.nd heavier than water.
A very good method for the preparation of n-butyl sulfonamide i3 to pass dry alIDnonia. gas into a dried ether solution of'nbutyl sulfonyl chloride .
The best method to prepare the n-butyl sulfon p-tolu,idide is to dissolve p -toluidine in an ether solution of n-butyl sulfonyl chloride. The dark oil~ alttough rather difficult to purii".r -' may be recrystallized until cleRr white crystals are obte.ined from a mixture of equal p3.rts ethyl alcohol Dnd vnter .
The n-but;rl sulf?n anilide may be prepared in exactly the same TJmy.as the n-butyl sulfoh p-toluidide, by merely substituting aniline for p-toluidine .
